Enquire Now

DUNEHOPPER TO SOSSUSVLEI &
WOLWEDANS
CLIENT:
OPERATOR:
DURATION:
DATE:

C1 Package
NatureFriend Safaris
3 Nights, 4 Days

Itinerary
Day 1
Meet your pilot at the Windhoek Eros Airport at 10h45 and commence on your flight over the
towering dunes of Sossusvlei. Arrival at 12h00
Or
Meet your pilot at the Swakopmund Airport at 14h15 and commence on your flight over the
towering dunes of Sossusvlei. Arrival at 15h30
Kulala Desert Lodge is located within the arid Namib Desert on the 37,000 hectare private Kulala
Wilderness Reserve, and is closest to the iconic red dunes of the Sossusvlei.
Activities at Kulala Desert Lodge revolve around early morning guided nature drives to the
spectacular dunes of Sossusvlei through the private gate on the Tsauchab River. Nature drives
and walks are also offered through the private Kulala Wilderness Reserve to take in those
incredible views and to catch a glimpse of the denizens of the desert. Another option, at an extra
cost, is early morning ballooning, beginning at first light.
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Kulala Desert Lodge [Full Board & Activities]

Day 2 & 3
Wolwedans Dunes Lodge
After some quality time in the Sossusvlei area, a Wolwedans representative will pick you up at the
lodge and be transferred via road transfer to Wolwedans. This is a scenic drive and it will be
mainly on public roads with open Landrovers. Experience this drive with the expanse of the
Namib Desert passing by you, as in time. Arrive at the lodge in time for lunch

The Wolwedans Dunes Lodge is perched on top of a dune plateau, overlooking panoramic vistas
in all directions and capturing the beauty of the desert in a most memorable way. Awake in the
morning to enjoy coffee/tea on your private verandah, with an unequalled view of the beauty
around you before a delicious breakfast. Then experience the unique NamibRand Nature
Reserve landscape during a morning and afternoon excursion by Landrover through the dunes,
endless grassy plains and along mystical mountain formations. You could encounter large and
small desert animals, learn about their unique habits and explore the ancient hunting spots of the
Bushmen.

Wolwedans Dunes Lodge [Fully Inclusive]

Day 4
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After a relaxing breakfast, you will be transferred to the airstrip to bid Wolwedans farewell and at
09h00 meet your pilot and set off on your Dunehopper flight to Windhoek Eros Airport. Arrival at
10h15
Or
After a relaxing breakfast, you will be transferred to the airstrip to bid Wolwedans farewell and at
12h30 meet your pilot and set off on your Dunehopper flight to Swakopmund Airport. Arrival at
13h45
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